
CROSSINGTHE LINE
Wren Neptune Owns the Ship

and Holds High Carnival.

PLAYS SOME ROUGH PRANKS.

As a Vessel Nears the Equator the .Sea
King's Reign Eecins, and Fcr the
Time Being No Passenger Is Too
High or Mighty to Escape.

It is to be expected that the people
hut iiu in the little republic that is
bounded by the iron walls of an ocean

liner should seek many ways of divertingthemselves. Perhaps "republic" is
./ BOt altogether a happy word to use in

that connection, because no czar of the
Russias ever had such autocratic powerpjrer his {subjects a§ the captain of a

gr&t liner has over the travelers ou.

his ship. But he uses his power very
paringly, and if his temporary subjectsbehave decently and obey the
anwritten laws of the sea he lets them
do about as they please.
They exercise their ingenuity in providingall sorts of entertainments to

lelieve the monotony of the passing
Shnfflphonrrt nnri rif»ok irolf finer

toss and bull board and a concert usuallysuffice for the brief journey across
the Atlantic ocean, but on the more distantvoyages to India or Australia or

down the long coast of South America
those mild amusements pall upon the
oyagers, and they plan something

more elaborate. Tournaments of variouskinds, races of every sort, lectures
and plays are the order of the day.
But the most time honored and extravagantrevelries are sure to take

place when the ship crosses the imaginaryline between the northern and
southern hemispheres. From time im-
memorial that has been the day dedicatedto jokes and quips and pranks of
ail kinds. The captain's serious face relaxes;the mates and even the quartermastersand sailors are evidently
concocting some huge scheme of fun:
no horseplay is outlawed; no practical
jokes are too rough; no exalted personageis too dignified to be exempt from
Neptune's "rough house."
The most elaborate fun of that sort

* that. I remember witnessing was on a

trip from New York to ">n Francisco.
Thft nie-ht h^for#* s! '

"vas to cross

the line we saw a spot of iight off the
8tafbeard bow.. It seemed to draw
Bearer and nearer, and pretty soon old
Neptune himself, clad in oilskins and
dripping water from his garments and
fcis long white beard, climbed the black
aide of our ship and, standing upon the
hurricane deck, surrounded by an admingthrong of passengers, announcedthat the next day at 2 o'clock
in the afternoon we should cross the
line and that he would welcome us to
hig domain with suitable "equator ceremonies.'*He spoke in thunderous and
somewhat sepulchral tones. Then he
disappeared over the side of the ship.
The next day at 2 o'clock Neptune

was promptly on hand again. To preparefor his coming the sailors Iir.d urraneedon the lower deck a great can

vas tab, perhaps twenty feet square,
filled with water to a depth of about
three feet. The tub was surrounded by
a rail, and Neptune, seated on a gorgeousthrone, at first commanded that
the passengers should be initiated into
the mysteries' of his domain. He had

\ come aboard this second time with a

great flourish of trumpets, and he was

followed by a lmg train of fantasticallyarrayed subjects.
Those subjects ruthlessly seized the

passengers, right and left, and Nep^tunecommand^ that the men should
be shaved. They^were seated on the
edge of the improvised bathtub, and
the barber appeared, wielding a lather

! - brush nearly as big as a broom and a

pasteboard razor also of huge dimenaions.
Covering a victim's face with a liberalsupply of lather, the barber raised

on high his tremendous razor. But just
as he was about to apply it to the face
of the unresisting passenger, two of
Neptune's myrmidons, standing In the
great tub of water, suddenly pulled
the victim over., backward and im:mersed him completely. A moment later

: lie emerged, spluttering and coughing,
but making a desperate effort to appeargood natured.
If any passenger was particularly

. dignified or dandified, if he had shown

. any overweening conceit in his own

abilities, Neptune's slaves sought him
out especially. The more spotless the
linen, the more stylish the necktie, the
more fleckless the white flannel suit,
the surer was the owner to have the

* starch literally taken out of him.
Of course not all of the G-r>0 passengerscould be initiated with these elaborateceremonies. Most of those who

were enjoying the fun to tue utmost,

f and who were congratulating themfselves that they had gone scot free,
did not notice some sailors in oilskins
climbing the masts directly over their
heads. The sailors had a big hose in

. their hands. While the last victim
was being submerged and the boisterousfun was at its height the heavens
seemed suddrely to open, and out of a

: clear tropical sky a tremendous showerpoured down upon the heads of all
the passengers.
Few escaped a thorough sprinkling.

' The tables were turned on the hilarious
onlookers, and the chief initiates took
their turn in laughing at the others.

« When it was an over, raiuer neinuuc

served a bountiful collation, and to

.
each passenger was given an -elaborate

, and beautifully engraved certificate as

evidence that he had received his sea

cfcrijMwrtrts* and tfeat toe had the ri£ht
i henceforth to pass' freely over the
equator..Rev. Dr. Francis E. Clark In
Youth's Companion.

THE WEAR OF COINS.
I

Chemical Action Has More to Do With
It Than Has Abrasion.

In the latest report of the British
nihil Sir Thomas K. Rose, a well
known metallurgical expert, calls at-

tention to the effect of grease derived
rroin tne swear or rue miners or uum

other sources in accelerating the wear

of coins, which is usually attributed
entirely to abrasion.

Sir Thomas says that the fatty acids
of the grease have a corrosive action
upon the metal. Copper in particular,
even if present only in small quantity j
as an alloy for gold or.silver, is con- j
verted into an oleate. stearate or other
salt.
Haagen Smit of the Utrecht mint

found by analysis that the dirt on a

! bronze coin contained 30 per cent of
copper in the form of pondered com-
nnnndc nf th*» fntfv noids. When the
coin is handled the dirt is in part de-

| tached, and the coin undergoes a loss j
of weight. ,11
Gold or silver is not readily convert- |,

ed Into salts, but removing the copper
leaves the less easily attacked metals
in a spongy form that offers little re-

sistance to abrasion. i

In new coins the rapid loss of weight
that occurs is doubtless caused at first |,
by abrasion, but when the rough edges |,
have been removed chemical action J

' 1 ^ ^^ ^ flnof Jmnnr.
may prove iu i»e ui wc uioi

tance in the succeeding deterioration.
| .Youth's Companion.

I i
FREE CITIES OF GERMANY.

I _

Bremen, Hamburg and Lubeck and the '

Hanseatic League.
Bremen, one of the "free" cities of

Germany, is a republic. However, that
is by no means the most remarkable
thing about this seaport. Its mayor
holds rank similar to that of our president.It has a senate of sixteen membersand a "convent" or house of representativesof 150 members. When it
was united with the German empire it
retained all its republican principles, as j.
also did Hamburg and ludock. tne uiu

er two "free cities" of Germany.
Wben all the seas were swarming

with pirates a curious league of cities
in all parts of Europe sprang up. At
one time there were ninety of them, i

and they formed a government of their
own within and overlapping the geographicalgovernments to which they
belonged. They were all commercial
centers and were known as the Hanseaticleague, or the Hansa towns. The
capital of the league was at Lubeck.
and the assemblies which met there
had sufficient power to coerce hostile
governments and to deal drastically
with the pirates that preyed upon the
shipping of the league's members.
The last general assembly wag held J

in 16C9, after which Hamburg. Bremen
and Lubeck formed a new Hanseatic
union..Exchange.

:
Simply Terrifying.

An old lady was in the same railway |
car as a party of golfers.
"1 found fearful trouble this morning,"said one. "At the first I fell

right into the middle of a blackberry
bush and at the second 1 was stuck up

j on the top of a iree. 1 pitched out of
bounds into the farmyard at the third

! got caught by the wire at the fourth,

j stuck fast in a deep hole at the fifth.
found myself buried iu mud at the
sixth, 1 was lying in a heap of rough
stones at the seventh, got lost at the
eighth and finished up at the bottom of
that dirty ditch at the last hole."
"Gracious me!" cried the horrified

old lady from her corner in the car.

j "and they told me that golf was an

j old man's game! I'll never let my Ed-1
win play again.".Exchange.

Out of Abundant Caution.
There Is a property owner in Pennsylvaniawho has endeavored to inculcatein his tenants the principle of arbitrationwith reference to their disputes,offering himself as arbiter.
On the occasion of the last dispute of

this sort the owner before undertaking
1.^notiol I

& SOiUUUU put lu uue icuaut iuc uouai

question:
"Now, William, if I consent to arbitratewill you abide by my decision?"
William hesitated a moment, then

said:
"Well, sir, I'd like to know what the

decision is first.".Case and Comment.

Going All the Way.
"How's farming?"
"Fine! You know that abandoned

farm I picked up?"
"That prompted my question."
"I sold quarry rights to one crowd

and rented the surface as golf links.
Now, if I can lease the air to some

wireless company I'll have about ev

J erytbing under cultivation. Who says
Intensive farming doesn't pay?".Chi j
cago Journal.

i i

Spanish Law.
The dilatoriness of Spanish law is

almost incredible. A watch was stolen:
the owner immediately informed the
police of the robbery. Seven years
afterward he was called upon by tht*i
authorities to give evidence as to the
robbery.

i
His Reprieve.

Mose Possum.Ah thought yo' was

goin' to work today, Pete. Pete Per-
simmons.Ah got a reprieve. Mali wife
dfed suddinly dis raawnin'..Topeka
Journal.

i
Not Edible.

Him.Are you fond of "La Boheme?"
Her.I don't know. It depends altojgetber on what kind of dressing you
put on it.Toledo Blade.

Sad.
* "You t<5ok mini'''*J

"I am. I'm afraid all the money will
be worn out before I get any of it.".
Pittsburgh Press.

BURMA'S OLDEST TEMPLE.
This Towering Pile Looks as Though

it Were Built of Gold.
Burma's oldest and most Spinous

temple. Slave I)agon Pava. is one of
the sights ot" Rangoon. The temple
stai ds 011 a mouml which was ap
proaclied by four flights of steps, one i

at each j>oint of the compass, but the j
southern side is the principal entrance,
and at the foot of these steps are two

great leogryphs covered with white
plaster. The western entrance has
been closed by the fortifications which
were built by the English during the
Burmese wars.

At the top of the stairs is a broad
platform, from the center of which
rises the paya. This is of brick coveredwith gold, studded in places with
jewels, and it is surmounted by a gild-
cd 4,hti" or umbrella, from which hang
quantities of gold and silver bells
which tinkle continually in the breeze. !
Tbe pile is about 370 feet in height. |

and it gives the effect of being made
of solid gold. The shape is also very
graceful, and seen against a back- j
ground of deep blue sky is almost daz- j
zlinj£ in its beauty. At the base of the
structure and round the edge of the

platform are numerous shrines anJ

chapels, and in every direction there
are bells of all sizes, each with deer's
antlers beside it, with which the wor-

shiver strikes it as he passes.
The olatform of the pagoda presents \

an animated scene. Numbers of Bur-
mans in their picturesque and brightly
colored garments throng it continually, j
but it is so spacious that many thou- I

sands can assemble there without j
any impression of overcrowding..Ex- j
change.

SWEPT AWAY THE MOORS, j
Grimaldi Saved Monaco and Was Made

Ruler of the Tiny Land.
Did you ever hear of the most dis- j

tinguished of the Grimaldi family, not

the Genoese general who remained at

home and fought for his own country,
nor yet the artist who did heroic stunts
on canvas, nor the sixteenth century
fiHrnti lrH who died bv the hand of an

assassin in the palace at Monaco, but

the tenth century ancestor of that

prince who saved Monaco from the j
Moors? His was an achievement
worthy of a true soldier of fortune.
The tiny principality, perched on its

seagirt cliff had been settled, by the
Greeks even before Athens became the

greatest city of the civilized world. It
was one of the cultural outposts of
Rome, and in the fifth century it was

an important center, of Christianity.
Then the Moors crossed the Mediter-

ranean, extended their sway over Spain
and seized the ancient Heculis Monoeci
t>.i.. ~--i «.«r« nvof Ub r>hnrr>hes and
rurius auu

monasteries to the infidels. For 200

years they defied the soldiers of Europe.and then Grimaldi came. There
had been many wars in Genoa, and
here was a chance for a Genoese captain.
When his military genius had driven

the Moors into the sea, he was rewardedby being made absolute monarcho{ a country fifty-three miles in
circumference..St. Louis Glebe-Demo,
crat

When Shaw Was Married.
"I was very ill when I was married,"

Bernard Shaw once wrote, "altogether
a wreck on crutches and In an oid jacuetwhich the crutches had worn to

rags. I had asked my friends, Graham
Wallas and Henry Salt, to act as witnesses,and, of course, in honor of the
occasion they were dressed in their
best clothes. The registrih^never imaginedI ,could possibly be the bridegroom.He took me for the inevitable
beggar who completes all wedding processions.Wallas, who is considerably
over six feet high, seemed to him to be
the hero of the occasion, and he was

proceeding to marry him calmly to my
betrothed when Wallas, thinking the
formula rather strong for a mere wit«.svoaK>Ac(+otarl fha lnRfr mnmpnt. and
JiUOOt utOiiuwv.u uV WMV *i*-v .

left the prize to me."."George Bernard
Shaw.Hia Life and Works."

A Snake's "Leap.*
A naturalist denies that it is true

that a snake ever "leaps" at its foe or

prey. Excep^the cobra, no snake can

raise more than a third of its length
from the ground, though there are instancesin which rattlesnakes, probablyunconsciously, have gained an ex-

tra leverage from a wall of rock immediatelybehind them and so struck
farther than the ordinary range.LondonSpectator.

A Long Lfved Pike.
In 1497 an enormous pike was caught

in a lake near Haillerum, in Suabia,
with a brass ring attached to it, engravedon which was a statement that
the fish was put in the lake in the
year 1230, thus indicating that it must
have lived at least 2G7 years.

Tactful Discretion.
"But you listen to people who talk

gossip."
"Always." replied Miss Cayenne, "so

as to know wliat topics to avoiu m my

own conversation.".Washington Star.

His Lesson.
"But, you silly boy, if I married you

with your means you couldn't even

dress me."
"Perhaps with a few lessons I could

learn.".Exchange.

Weather Note.
Mistress.Well. CooDer. what is the

weather to be like? Gardener.Well,
mum, I dunno, but the paper do say
"forecast.".London Punch.

To please, one must make up his
mind to be taught many things which
he already knows by people who do
not know them..Chamfort
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PERSIAN DIPLOMACY. j
No* Much Was Said, bat the Frinc#

Understood the Shah.
There were great variety and cfcarm

in the society of Kissingen. writes
Princess Lazarovich in her account of
i hniirTflv on thp continent. There
were people from the four corners of
Europe. America and the orient, each
having a distinct personality that
brought vivid suggestions of his ori-'
gin.
Prince Malkolm was the diplomatic

representative of Persia for all Europe,being accredited at the same

time to London, Petrograd and Rome.
His' wife, a beautiful Armenian princess,a Christian, was* one of my dear-
ly prized friends in Loncion. rrince

Malkolm told us one day of how he
came to be a Persian diplomatic representative.He was a relative of the
shah, had been educated in several
countries in Europe and had become
interested in the Christian religion as

the root force of western civilization.
P'rince Malkolm told us how he studledand pondered long to bit upon

some means of bringing Christian prin-
ciples to Persians in forms that they
would understand, making Christianitythe fulfillment of old Mithraic and
Zoroastrian conceptions. Having formeda plan, he returned to Persia and
began to talk tp his countrymen and
put before them the ideas that he believedworld raise up .the fallen nation.The people everywhere listened
to him eagerly and followed him
about in throngs. Some of them beganto proclaim him a prophet and al-
most worshiped his person. He tried
in every way to combat that tendency,

[ in which he mw the speedy ana com-

plete wreck of his dearest b<»pes.
One day the shah sent for him and

said:
"My cousin, you are much followed

about here. You are exerting yourself
too much. You need rest. Would you
like to go as my ambassador to Eu-
rope.and stay there many years?"
Then i'rince Malkolm added:
"I knew what he meant. So with

my heart falling '.ike a stone I answered,'Yes, your majesty. I accept' On
that day I started on my journey
westward. And all these years I have
been virtually a European."
"But what did the sbab really

mean?" I asked.
Prince Malkolm grinned, showing

his white teeth, and with a queer gurglemade the sign of a knife drawn
across his throat.
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